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prices to cover the losses occasioned by selling indiscriminately. You buy at exactly the same prices as if you paid cash
down. This Club is particularly advantageous to young persons just starting housekeeping, for it enables them to buy the
necessary furniture without feeling the financial strain which
would be the case if the entire sum had to be paid in cash at
once. By becoming a Club member you can indulge your taste
care
for finer and better furniture than you would ordinarily
to buy on a strictly cash basis. There are no embarassing
featues ,no publicity, no harsh treatment. Every courtesy
be exthat is extended to our regular charge customers will
'
tended to Club members.
.

Why Not Buy a FREE Now?

Of course, you will buy a sewing machine
some day. Eqaully of course you will buy a
FREE. You may look at all the various machines on the market, study their advantages
and their disadvantages ' and then compare
them all with the FREE. In the FREE you'll
find the sewing machine with EVERY advantage and not a single disadvantage.
$1.00 Down $1.00 per week places one in
YOUR home!
Broom Bargain
brooms. ManufacMighty good Topeka-mad- e
tured from new straw. Well sewed and extra good
handles. At these unusual prices we can accept
no phone orders or deliver brooms unless other
purchases are made.
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In -- the large lot of
rugs and carpets that
we received from surplus mill stocks are
many large rugs of 3ll
qualities very much
underpriced. More extra large size rugs to
Tip found in this stock
now, than you usually find in any store.
$15.00 from $24.00
Tapestry Brussels
$16.50 from $27.00
Tapestry Brussels
$10.50 from $17.00
- Tapestry Brussels
$11.75 from $18.00
Tapestry Brussels
$15.00 from $25.00
Tapestry. Brussels
$25.00 from $35.00
Tapestry Brussels
$32.00 from $45.00
Body Brussels
$33.50 from $47.50
Body Brussels
$15.50 from $27.00.
Velvets
$21.00 from $32.00
Axminster
$27.50 from $40.00
Axminster
$19.50 from $34.00.
Axminster
Axminster 12x15, $33.50 from $45.00.
$36.00 from $50.00
Royal Wilton
$42.00 from $60.00.
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$22.50 Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 Feet, $14.75

The sale of these Tapestry Brussels Rugs at $14.75 was announced yesterday regular value $22.50. Plenty to choose
from.

A Few Specials from the Drapery Section
This Lace Curtain stock is a most desirable one to look
through your wants may certainly be supplied. Curtains at
48c per pair upwards. Four special values are :
$2.00 Curtain, 50 inches wide, on sale $1.10 per pair
$2.50 Curtain, 60 inches wide, on sale $1.25 per pair
$3.50 Curtain, 50 inches wide on sale $1.75 per pair
$4.00 Curtain 50 inches wide on sale $2.25 per pair
$1.75 value on sale 98 per pair. This
SCRIM CURTAINS
curtain comes either white or ecru and is unusually cheap and
attractive at the price.

$2.00
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Extra Large Size Rugs
In The Mill Sale
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Absolutely acurai;e scales. Just
the thing for any mail or parcel
post business. Alstt a most convenient article for family use in
weighing articles in the kitchen
work. These scales are 'nicely enameled and well finished.

J

COUCH COVERS Beautiful combination of colors in
Oriental effects full size 85 from $2.00; $1.19 from $2.50;
$1.69 from $3.00.
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TUBERCULAR GERMS
flourish in the most unexpected
places and quickly attack a
body weakened from colds.
or general debility, but if
the lungs are fortified with

SCOTT'S EMULSION

.&-I-

their progress can be prevented and often overcome. SCOTT S EMULSION is used in tuberculosis camps because its highly concentrated nourishfaster than
ment builds strength and resistive-powe- r
without
destroys.
assimilates
It
disease
alcohol
taxing digestion, and contains no
Absolutely nothing equal SCOTT'S
EMULSION to strengthen the lungs and
drive out colds and coughs.
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offers health to ill

Scott & Bowtte, Bloomfield, N. J.

fCottoI

r

people and pleasure to all people!
Solely as a winter pleasure resort, Hot Springs, Arkansas
takes first rank" with thousands.
And it will take first rank with you when you have spent one season
there, riding and driving on the miles of Government built roads;
golfing on the faultless grounds in the finest of
weather; living at the splendid hotels and enjoying the charming
social life. Even to those who are ill, the treatment of the wonderful healing waters seems incidental to the pleasures. The

Style
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The best fried chicken you ever
ate can be made with Cottolene.

The"tlps"outwearthe

Cotto

can be heated to a much higher temperature than either butter or lard, without burn-

ing It fries so quickly that little of the fat is
absorbed, preventing trie iooa Demg gicaay.
food is more
For this reason, Cottalene-irieor iarcu
butter
rood
med
in
than
healthful
Cottolene is more economical than lard
farther; costs very
goes
much less than butter.
d
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glove

.99

SILK

Glove
The Genuine "KAYSER Gloves cost no more than
the "ordinary kind.V don't wear out at the finger
"tip. and bear that mark of assurance of quality and
reliability the name "KAYSER.
In manufacturing "KAYSER" Silk Gloves no effort is counted
too great to bring about that superlative degree of excellence.

which gains recognition upon merit alone. I
When offered the "just as good" kind remember the
Stop Look Listen
Cross Roads WARNING
Stop and consider that the "just as good" bind never equals
the genuine.
Look in the hem for the name "KAYSER.
Listen to the excuses offered for the absence of the maker' s
name and insist on seeing the name "KAYSER" in the
hem of tho"sIk glove you buy.
A Guarantee Ticket in every pair.
Short Silk Gloves, 50c, 75c, SI. 00, $1.25, $1.50
Long SHk Gloves, 75c, S1.00, 1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Julius Kavscr 6t Co., Makers
B--
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New York

is the finest highway to Hot Springs. Leave Kansas City 5 :55p. m
reach Litde Rock 1:30 and Hot Springs 3:55 next afternoon enjoy,
ing, all the way, a splendid
electric-lighte-

equipment

d

sleepers and finest chair cars
d
elegant drawing room,
and coaches. The dining car service is by Fred Harvey. Through-sleepservice Kansas City to Little Rock and Hot Springs.
berth-lighte-
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I will send you handsome booklet
Write me
that will tell you all about Hot Springs; it healing
waters, pleasures, hotels, etc; I will also tell you coat
of ticket and send yon a complete schedule.
J. C L0VRIEN, Dir. Pus. Art, Wsldbtia BMf., Caasas Cty
to-da- y.
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